
Add-Ons
Decor and photo prop packages range from $25 -$100, depending on what you're looking for.
We're happy to discuss party packages and bundle options!

Backdrop + Cake Table Package - $75

Includes a chalkboard-look photo backdrop + prop set, upgraded cake table backdrop, and Cake
Table decor. (see below for cake table backdrops).

Chalkboard backdrop + Pillow Prop Package - $50

You may add to the backdrop by adding a balloon arch, or just leave as is.

Copper Arch stands are also available for rent if you had a specific backdrop you wanted to
create/have us create and hang.

Balloon Arches

Prices include 4 balloon colors and a special balloon (confetti balloons or balloons with patterns)
if desired.

6’ - $75

10-12’ - $100/$115

Cake Table Backdrop Upgrade - $10

Rentals come with a white vertical plank backdrop (a ‘let’s party’ backdrop may be swapped as
well at no charge) though you may upgrade to one of our themed or specialty backdrops.

Options: Hedgewall, crate, brick wall (superhero), chalkboard

Mountains, princess castle

Let’s Celebrate!



Food Options
Charcuterie boards - $65 + tx

Includes: 3 cheeses, 3 meats, 2 cracker varieties, cherry tomatoes, olives, grapes, dried fruit,
hummus, bread

Ice Cream Bar Add-On $6 + tx per kiddo (8 kiddo min)

- 4 oz scoop of vanilla ice cream in clear plastic cup

- Spoons

-white Napkins

-Topping serveware

- Toppings x 5 (gummy worms, teddy graham chocolate bears, oreo cookie bits, waffle cone bits,
marshmallows)

- Sauces - caramel and chocolate

Add-On Smoothie Bar (9oz)- $3/kid + tx

Kiddos get tokens to bring up to the counter and order their drinks. We can also take orders at the
beginning of the party and bring the tray into the party room. Flavors: Peach, Strawberry, Mango,
Wild Berry.

Let’s Celebrate!



Food Options
Pizza Party Package - Additional $120 + tx (this can be doubled)

Includes:

- 4 x-large (16") one topping pizzas from Cassini's (2 cheese, 1
pepperoni, 1 sausage) Can be modified. Each pizza has 12 slices.

- 3 2-liters of pop

- Mixed 12 pack of Le Croix

Donut package - Additional $130 + tx

Includes:

- Two dozen assorted donuts

- One dozen bagels (assorted) with two plain cream cheese

spread tubs from Panera

- One fresh fruit platter (10-12 servings)

- One large carafe of Orange Juice

- One carafe of Milk (whole or 1%)

Let’s Celebrate!

- Mini- water bottles for kiddos

- Filtered water and cups for adults

- Brewed coffee for the adults (includes cups,
sugars, cream)

- White plates and white napkins (55 count
each)

- Plastic utensils

- White tablecloths for kiddo tables

- May bring in your own additional food/drinks
(nut-free)

Also
Included in
Both
Packages:



Let’s Celebrate!

Party Favors
Looking for unique favors for your guests- we've got you covered.

Mini Playdough Kits - $8.50/kiddo

Our homemade playdough (lasts up to 3 months in an airtight
container),and accessories in a 10oz clear plastic container.

Deluxe Playdough Kits - $18 (more a gift than a party favor, but
we create them and have them in the shoppe). Includes 2
homemade playdoughs in 4 oz containers each, small accessories,
and 2 hand-painted themed peg people. Items may vary.

Village Party Crayon Party Favors - $4.00/kiddo

Star or cloud multi-colored crayon (mixed colors in each crayon).
Crayon is accompanied by 2 5”x5” cardstock coloring sheets in a
clear cellophane bag. Crayon sizes vary by mold, but are roughly
1.5”-2”.

Custom Crayon Favors - $5.00/kiddo

We’ll match the crayon mold and coloring sheet to your theme!


